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How (or When) Will We 
Meet Again? A Few Group 
Reps Share Their 
Thoughts 
by Eric G 

This month I wanted to get an update from 
some of the local Group Representatives 
(GRs).  With no end in sight, the COVID-
19 situation has made coming together for 
in-person meetings nearly impossible.  But 
just the idea of coming back is very strong 
for many of us, giving us hope that we can 
once again have some sort of “normal” 
life.    

 
How is the morale of the group, in general? 
 
Karen L: All are glad we can meet via Zoom, at least.  Some miss the in-person connection and the fellowship 
before and after meetings.  We do allow Zoom fellowship 30 minutes before and after the meeting, but of 
course, it is a group conversation vs. personal conversations.  Some have commented that they find Zoom 
meetings more intimate because they can see the person close up.  In our normal meeting with 70-80 people, we 
do not have an opportunity to see all of the faces.   
  
It is fun to see and hear from regular members that moved away.  We now have past members from places like 
London, Florida, Olympia, and Washington DC that join us weekly.  This plus new people from California and 
other places mean our meetings have grown to about 100 people. 
  
Beatrice W: As to Zoom meetings, I think those that are using them love seeing each other and hearing words 
of wisdom again to help each of us get through this. 
 
Gary H: The morale of our Friday meeting is pretty good.  It was a bit of a let-down to lose some of the new 
members and become a smaller group virtually compared to in-person, but the group continues to be cohesive, 
and people are willing to step up into service to make things work.  Some members who originally did not make 
the transition to online have returned. Other members have re-joined for drop-ins after having moved to other 
parts of the country years ago.  We have had some guests from around the country, and that has been 
invigorating. The group is realistic about the prospects of being back in person and seems grateful to have the 
option for online meetings.  
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As a speaker's meeting, MESH is a bit of an ad-hoc group anyway, so it's hard to judge the morale.  On the 
other hand, it has been well-attended, and once nearly hit the Zoom account’s 100-person limit.  
 
Laura M: There is a growing sense of cohesion among the group, with people often expressing before or after 
meetings that they are glad to see other members. The level of fear and somberness has decreased since earlier 
this year, but there is still a somewhat somber flavor. Part of the reason is that we do not laugh together, with 
our microphones turned off unless sharing. We need the technology to catch up with group meetings so we can 
laugh (and cry) together again!  
 
What has your group discussed regarding any possible in-person meetings, and how would a hybrid 
meeting work, exactly? 
 
Karen L: We took a vote using the Zoom poll function in May to determine when the church allows us to 
return, what would our members want the Group to do in terms of church vs. Zoom meetings and asked how 
many of them would attend the church vs. Zoom. 
 
A committee was created to make a proposal to the Group at a Business meeting.  Their recommendation which 
was approved is: 
 
         -Separate church and Zoom meetings at the same meeting time: meet the needs of those who want to 
return to the church and those who won't safely return to large gatherings till possibly a vaccine is readily 
available.  If more people come to the church than the legal capacity, they will be given the Zoom info.   
 
         -While there are 2 meetings, they will operate as one AFG.  This is required to meet the financial 
requirements of the church meeting.  Our meeting is committed to providing childcare.  It costs $100/week for 2 
babysitters.  While it is unknown if the church will allow childcare or what the requirements will be, the 7th 
Tradition from the church meeting alone will most likely not cover the costs.  With the addition of the 7th 
Tradition collected from the Zoom meeting, childcare costs can be covered.   
 
          -The Episcopal Diocese has written a COVID Phase plan for the churches.  We have identified a few 
changes that are required: 
                -no coffee/tea 
                -no handouts/passing around of flyers, Steps/Traditions, sign-ins, etc. 
                -sanitizing requirements will likely need more than the past 1 person Trash service position 
  
Beatrice W: We are all concerned about meeting in person, and we have talked about meeting outside, but are 
waiting. 
 
Laura M: We are looking at having both in-person and online meetings so that when we can meet in person, 
those who are not comfortable can meet online.  We discussed meeting online and in-person simultaneously, but 
it is looking like it will be easier and more conducive to sharing to have separate meetings.   
 
Gary H: The Friday group has recently discussed this and is taking a wait and see attitude.  We will have to 
take our lead from the church, but beyond that, several members were nervous about attending in person, even 
if it's technically possible. 
 
Is having an in-person meeting something groups should be thinking of doing right now? 
 
Karen L: While the Governor has revised the rules allowing the churches to have gatherings based on 25% 
room capacity even in Phase 2, our church has said they will not re-open until Seattle moves to Phase 3 at the 
earliest.  They say they will be cautious in their decisions. 



 
Beatrice W: We don’t think meeting in person is wise right now  
 
Laura M: Many members have expressed how much they want to meet in person, and some members are 
considering small informal meetings in their backyards, with people six feet away (these would not be part of 
the formal group), which demonstrates how much some members want to meet in person. Other members state 
they will not attend in-person meetings, particularly those who are elderly, have preexisting health conditions, 
or live with such people. A few members are resistant to talking about meeting in person and feel that 
discussing the future is contrary to our program. Still, most members are interested in discussing and learning 
what the church is planning. Concerning the church's plans, there have been discussions about the willingness 
of the group and its members to participate in contact tracing for in-person meetings. Members also want to 
know more about what contact tracing entails so we can discuss the implications on our principles, traditions, 
and concepts.  
 
Gary H: I can only speak for myself, as I have no input from these groups.  I strongly believe that it's 
premature to do so, even if it's possible to wear masks, meet outdoors, and maintain social distancing.  I believe 
this because transmission mechanisms are still somewhat unknown, and locations that opened early are 
currently becoming virus hot-spots, so the evidence now points to being more conservative with any group 
meetings.  

 

 

AIS Council 
Meeting 

 
Thursday, August 13th,  

730p - 9p 
Electronic Meeting 

Join Zoom Meeting: 
Click Here 

 
Meeting ID: 839 6957 0120 

Password: 001086 
 

The AIS Council Meeting is the business 
meeting for the Greater Seattle Al-Anon 

Information Service. Each Group has a vote 
and is encouraged to send a representative. 
All Al-Anon members are invited to attend. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83969570120


A Pathway to Healing 
by Fawn B 

The How, Who, What, When, and Where of 
Making a Step Eight Amends List 
  
Many of us first came to Al-Anon certain that 
we had done nothing wrong, that it was we 
who had been harmed. But the more we grow 
in the program, the more we realize that we, 
too, have caused suffering. In our reactions to 
the disease, we may have been the source of 
someone else’s pain. “No matter how pure our 
intentions, our actions have consequences” 
(How Al-Anon Works, p. 57).   

 
  
Step Eight asks us to list the people we’ve harmed and become willing to make amends to them all. But how do 
we go about it? Who, exactly, have we harmed? What harms have we done? When do we do it? And where do 
we turn if we’re stuck? Our literature offers several tips. 
  
How do we start? A review of our Fourth Step can be a great place to start. Perhaps the list described in Paths to 
Recovery (p. 81): the person harmed, their relationship to us, our harmful act, the reason for our amends, and 
our willingness. The same page offers an alternative approach, “. . . start our list with anyone about whom we 
still feel any discomfort.”  
 
Who have we harmed? If we’ve been blaming ourselves for everything, “our exaggerated sense of responsibility 
might lead us to place persons on our list unnecessarily” (Reaching for Personal Freedom, p. 43). Or if we tend 
to avoid taking responsibility, we may not be as thorough as need be. Either way, it’s recommended we include 
ourselves on the list. Coping with an alcoholic situation can lead us to make choices or to behave in ways that 
have harmed us. We deserve to be on our list. 
  
What harms have we done? Like wondering who to include, distinguishing what harms we have done can be 
difficult. Especially if we feel overly responsible or overly victimized. A nifty tip in Opening Our Hearts, 
Transforming Our Losses (p. 122) makes the distinction between regret and guilt, “Regret is wishing that 
something could have turned out differently. . . .Guilt is a feeling of remorse for having knowingly done 
something wrong.” A regret might not indicate harm done. Whereas, remorse might be a strong indication we 
should list it. 
  
When do we do it? Sometimes we are ready and willing immediately, and sometimes we think we’ll never be 
ready. That’s okay. As we grow in the program, we’ll make more than one Step Eight list, and our willingness 
often increases. As our founder, Lois W, said in How Al-Anon Works, p. 158, “I try to keep my list of persons 
harmed up-to-date, and I also try to shorten it.” Well said, Lois W! 
  
Where do we turn if we’re stuck? In Al-Anon, we are never alone. We can turn to a sponsor, to our Higher 
Power, to the literature, to a trusted member, or to a meeting. 
 
No matter the how, who, what, when, or where, we “take [Step Eight] in a spirit of self-love and healing” (How 
Al-Anon Works, p. 58). 

 



Step Eight 
Made a list of all persons we had 
harmed, and became willing to 

make amends to them all. 

 

FREE SHIPPING! 
 

We are excited to announce that the AIS 
Literature Distribution Center has re-opened in a 

limited capacity.  To help our members during this 
difficult time, we are having a Summer Sale until 

September 30th offering free shipping and no 
WSO charge for orders that are placed and paid 

online.  We will strive to ship orders by the 
Thursday after payment is received.  Literature 
order forms are available at https://www.seattle-
al-anon.org/literature.html.  For easy processing, 

follow the instructions on the literature order 
forms and email back to LDC@seattle-al-

anon.org.  The office will remain closed until 
further notice. 

 

Not a Very Catchy Title for an Article About the 7th Tradition in 
Zoom Meetings 
by Teresa H 
At the July 2020 AIS Council meeting, members requested more information on how groups are 
accommodating 7th Tradition contributions during the COVID-19 lockdown. For some service arms, especially 
WSO, donations are critical. WSO has a large amount of fixed and operational expenses compared to other 
service arms, where normal operations have been suspended or are virtual with minimal costs. They need 
donations to continue serving our members and those who seek help from the disease of alcoholism. 
 
The three main options are to collect 7th Tradition contributions through online applications and/or snail mail; 
to post the link to one or more service arms and ask the members to contribute directly (commonly WSO or 
AIS); or to ask members to put their normal contribution in an envelope to be donated when the group is back 
meeting in person. Note: Because they are registered nonprofits, member contributions made directly to WSO 
and AIS may be tax-deductible. For groups still deciding what to do about 7th Tradition, here is some 
information that might be helpful. 
 
Hope for Today AFG set up a Venmo account in April so members could submit contributions. Group 
Treasurer John explains the Group did not want to maintain more than one online option and decided on Venmo 
because there was no cost to the Group to set up an account. For members, who don’t have Venmo, they also 
provide an address where members can mail a check. After a slow start, this method seems to be working very 
well. Their meeting attendance is up significantly via Zoom, and contributions are currently over 50% more 
than when they were meeting at the church. John believes there are still a significant number of group members 
who do not feel comfortable with these options, but that “all the increase, and perhaps more, is due to the 
increased attendance.” 
 
The West Seattle Saturday Morning AFG set up collection methods even earlier, around the second or third 
Zoom meeting in March. Several group members suggested both Venmo and PayPal because they already had 
those options available. The group decided to offer both methods and mailed checks. With PayPal, there is a fee 
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charged on all transactions. If members use debit cards or direct bank transfer, there is no transaction fee. If 
members use a credit card, Venmo will charge them a transaction fee. They have since added a third option, 
Zelle, at the request of members. About 50% of donations are checks via USPS. 
 
Like Hope for Today AFG, their attendance is up. The contribution levels were about the same as usual in April 
and May but have now declined slightly. Group Rep Karen L thinks that might be because members know that 
the group’s fixed costs have decreased from about $200 per week at the church to about $72 per month with 
Zoom. They had already paid the 2nd quarter rent to the church before the shutdown and will not be paying rent 
until they are back meeting at the church. Hope for Today AFG continues to pay rent to the church even so they 
can continue to contribute to their District, AIS, WA Area, and WSO during the lockdown. 
 
Treasurer John expects that to continue and to be sending more disbursements to other service arms of about 
$550 throughout the year. West Seattle opted to only support WSO because of WSO’s significant fixed costs. 
They were able to send a $1000 contribution. 
  
A couple of things are different in these times, John said. “Before COVID, we did not know who made 7th 
Tradition contributions. Now I have a name (though I am not tracking) of who is contributing.” He suggests 
members who are concerned can set aliases for their electronic donations. Karen L adds, “At the church, the 7th 
Tradition would be close to the same each week. With Zoom, the totals vary each week.” Members could opt to 
make accrued contributions every few weeks or once a month. 

 
Why Is It Important to Have a 
Group Representative? 
by K L  

Thankfully my home group has had great Group 
Representatives (GRs), so I understood the value 
and importance. As I watched my predecessors 
during our group meetings, I saw that they were a 
vital communication link. They keep us informed 
of upcoming nearby events (speaker meetings, 
gratitude dinners, workshops) and give us more 
opportunities to hear and exchange experience, 
strength, and hope. They pass on items learned at 
District and Area meetings.  

 

 
I will always remember one instance where the GR informed the group that at an Area event, they discovered 
that a word we innocently used (qualifier) occasionally had treatment-center, not Al-Anon, origins. After 
hearing this from our GR, the group very effectively self-corrected. This is one small example where the GR 
helped us stay truer to practice Al-Anon according to the 12 Traditions and 12 Concepts.  
 
As a GR now and Alternate (Alt) GR prior, I have learned other reasons for groups to have GRs. I wondered 
where our 7th Tradition donations to the District, Area, and Greater Seattle AIS are utilized. At Area assemblies 
and District and AIS meetings, budgets and expenses are reviewed. I can ask any question. I have learned about 
services and Area representation that I had taken for granted.  
 
Ever have an idea of how funds should be spent or wonder why a decision was made that you didn’t agree with? 
The District and AIS meetings encourage group input. Each group has a vote in deciding how the funds are 
spent. 



 
As stated in Paths to Recovery (p. 194), “The groups are the foundation of Al-Anon and have the final say in 
the fellowship, but a group can have no say unless it participates and sends a voice through an elected group 
representative.” 

 
Please List Your Zoom 
Meeting on the WA Area 
Website  
by Eric G 
 
Browse on over to the Washington 
(WA) Area Al-Anon website 
[https://www.wa-al-anon.org/], and 
you’ll find many meetings listed under 
their MEETINGS tab.  But if you click 
under the tab “ONLINE MEETINGS,” 
you’ll find only one Seattle meeting 
listed so far. 
 
Since we’ve been coming to electronic 
meetings for a few months now, and will 
for the foreseeable future, I thought it 
would be helpful to pass along an easy-
to-follow video tutorial that was made 
by WA Area to help groups list their 
meetings on the state-level page.  It’s 
surprisingly easy, and I included the 
link HERE [https://wa-al-
anon.org/virtual-meeting-setup/]. 
 
Talk to other group members and/or the 
Group Rep; then request a meeting 
change for your group's virtual 
meeting.   

 
ACROSS 
2. Do marshmallows come in a ____? 
5. Not just one, but all of us 
 
DOWN 
1 There's no fate but what we ____ for ourselves 
3. The movie starring Pennywise 
4. Famous 1921 dystopian novel by Yevgeny Zamyatin 

 
How It Works for Me: 
Acceptance 
by Allen L 

Over my years in Al-Anon, I have worked with many 
sponsees. I see a common pattern weaving its way 
through their successes and failures. The people who 
seem to make the quickest progress all embrace 
“acceptance” more fully.  
 
For many of us, certainly for me personally, 
acceptance in all things can be difficult because it 
often means letting go of some goal or ideal. This   
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is especially true in relationships. I often have an image in my mind of how I want things to be, and that image 
is at odds with the other person’s vision. Short of trying to force them to conform to my choices, I have to 
accept that I’m not going to get what I think I want. 
 
For me, it seems that even when events have shown that getting what I thought I wanted didn’t lead to the future 
I had envisioned, the next time I still have some idealized view of how I wish things would be. 
 
I have read about the idea of radical acceptance: “an act of the total person that allows [acceptance] of ‘this 
moment,’ or of ‘this reality’ in this moment, it is without discrimination. In other words, one does not choose 
parts of reality to accept and parts to reject.” 
 
I am writing this in the middle of the 2020 pandemic while in self-isolation. This leaves me with way too much 
time to think my way through this time alone. As a program friend reminded me a long time ago, “You are a 
smart guy. If you could think your way out of this situation, YOU WOULD HAVE ALREADY DONE IT!” 
 
Once again, the answer seems to come back to my attitude about acceptance. Without realizing it, I’m 
selectively choosing which parts of reality I will accept and will continue to try and change to fit my ideal. 
Completely forgetting that if my ideal doesn’t match reality, the problem is not with reality, it’s with my ideal. 
 
A friend commented to me that “there you go again, bringing logic to an emotional fight.” I am thinking 
logically and hopefully realistically about the issue at hand while the person I’m talking to is emotionally 
attached to a different outcome. 
 
In every situation, the conflict or friction results from my not accepting the simple fact that the other person’s 
attitudes are what they are. I need to accept that they have their right to decide how they will proceed. 
 
 What has to change is not the other person, but my idea of how things “should” turn out! 

 
Seattle Al-Anon Information Service (AIS) Is Looking for Help 

 
DO YOU ENJOY TALKING ON THE PHONE OR SLEEPING ON THE JOB? 

Early birds, night owls, those at home, or those on the go… 
PLEASE CONSIDER SERVING AS AN AIS PHONE VOLUNTEER 

You can work from your home or while you are out and about. 
 

Shifts are available 7 days a week in 3-hour intervals starting at 7am during the day,  
and at night there is one shift starting at 10:30pm, which goes until 7am. 

 
The focus is to answer questions about Al-Anon and Alateen’s meeting times and Zoom availability,  

to give hope to people whose lives may be affected by someone else’s drinking  
and to help others reach the appropriate source of help. 

 
A manual is provided with resource numbers and helpful suggestions on maintaining anonymity 

 and talking to people in distress. 
 

Phone volunteers are a resource for information. Support is there for phone volunteers. We have 12-Step 
volunteers who make their number available to return calls to callers seeking a more detailed conversation. 

 
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 

phones@seattle-al-anon.org 
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Navigating Detachment in 
Ever-Changing Circumstances 

 

 
I have been surrounded by the devastating effects of alcoholism, along with the dysfunctional wake that 
splashes over into my behavior and perceptions. Growing up, I was groomed to be overly responsible, and as an 
adult, I often find myself over committed and feeling liable for other people’s conduct. I was the poster child for 
codependency, rescuing those I cared about from the natural consequences of their behavior. Consequently, my 
own life became more obscure as my dreams and goals faded into the shadows.  
  
After so many years of working my recovery, it still surprises me when I hit another bottom, and the veil is 
lifted while another layer of denial is peeled away. In my experience, this peeling process can be very painful as 
I face how unmanageable my life has become. However, within the fellowship and resources of Al-Anon, there 
is hope! Recently, a kind fellow traveler gave me a laminated Al-Anon bookmark labeled “Detachment.”  
  
This paragraph pierced the dark fog that surrounded my heart like a sharp arrow of clarity: 
  
“Detachment allows us to let go of our obsession with another’s behavior and begin to lead happier and more 
manageable lives, lives with dignity and rights, lives guided by a Power greater than ourselves. We can still 
love the person without liking the behavior.”  
  
I have become preoccupied with, and have felt responsible for another person for whom I care. I want to protect 
them from being exploited and save them from their own choices. I don’t want to be obsessed with them, as it is 
an awful bondage. My life has once again been eclipsed by the “cunning, baffling, and powerful” disease of 
alcoholism. 
  
I find myself getting sucked into the chaos and crises that tend to swirl around the alcoholics in my life. So 
much of it smacks of deception and insanity, getting involved tends to be detrimental to my well being. 
Detachment is a boundary that will help me be a separate individual and autonomous from another’s behavior. 
It does not mean a lack of love, but stepping back from unhealthy interactions. I want my life to have more 
balance and serenity. I know that the God of my understanding will guide me and empower me to let go. 
  
Detachment allows me to dislike and perhaps even hate the destructive and reactive behaviors of the alcoholic. 
Detachment gives me permission to live my life with worthiness and transcend the familiar patterns that no 
longer work for me. I can be gentle with myself as I experiment with boundaries, and allow others to live with 
their choices. 

 



Tradition Eight 
 

Al-Anon Twelfth Step work should 
remain forever non-professional, but 

our service centers may employ 
special workers. 

 

 

Conference Approved 
Literature (CAL) from 1967: An 
Alternate Perspective 
by Anonymous 

 
 

In the June BITS, thoughts were shared on the 1967 
version of our CAL, The Dilemma of the Alcoholic 
Marriage. Thank you for that. I appreciate the 
opportunity to learn about an earlier version of a 
piece of literature that’s been an important part of 
my recovery. I love reading the literature from Al-
Anon's early members, just as I love listening to 
them speak. The foundation of Al-Anon principles I 
strive to live by gets stronger for me every time I 
read, listen, and learn from our pioneers.  

 

  
The language of our founding members is often different than today. Also, the details of their daily life; Al-
Anon has been around for over 60 years, and the world has changed. So how can I find guidance from the early 
literature and speakers? One tool that helps me is a suggestion I've heard given to newcomers: "Identify, don't 
compare." The principles are not in the details described. I find the principles in the message beneath the 
circumstances.  
 
For example, here's how the checklist items mentioned in the June article (pp. 60-65 in the book) help me.  
 
“#1. Did you get breakfast for your husband?”  
For me, this question asks me to honestly answer, “Did I do my agreed-upon part in the home today?” My 
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husband and I each have daily responsibilities for the smooth operation of our home. It doesn't matter that I’m 
not the one who does the cooking; I relate to the fact that I have agreed to complete daily tasks that contribute to 
a cared-for home and family. Before Al-Anon, I was so full of resentment and self-pity I often didn’t do what I 
agreed to do when I agreed to do it. I made excuses for myself while dirty dishes piled up. My husband couldn’t 
help manage my retirement plan because I was unreliable in printing the account information regularly. Today I 
do the dishes daily and provide the information required for financial planning every week. I am self-supporting 
through my voluntary contributions, and I’m a more reliable partner.  
 
“#6. If he’s in a sour mood, can you keep cheerful inside yourself and not resent it?” 
This reminds me of the phrase in our Suggested Welcome, “...you can find contentment and even happiness, 
whether the alcoholic is still drinking or not.” When I arrived in these rooms, my mood was driven by the 
alcoholic’s mood. If he was happy, I was happy. If he was grouchy or angry, so was I. And if I was trying to be 
happy when he was cranky, I resented him. This checklist item asks how I’m doing with detachment. Am I able 
to experience a good day even when the alcoholic is suffering and grouchy? Am I resentful of his bad mood, or 
do I practice Live and Let Live, respecting his right to feel what he feels? 
 
“#16. Do you look nice when he comes home, a subtle compliment to him?”  
A couple of years into my program, I had a moment of clarity when I realized the only time I made an effort to 
look attractive was when I dressed for work. As soon as I got home, the cute clothes and all jewelry came off, 
and the old jeans and oversized t-shirt came on. I didn’t even brush my hair after changing. I’d frown in the 
mirror, thinking I looked frumpy, but I didn’t care. Again, self-pity and resentment drove my attitude and 
behavior. The moment of clarity was realizing the only people who got to see me looking nice were my 
coworkers. All I presented to my husband was a frumpy, unhappy wife. Al-Anon has taught me that taking care 
of my appearance is part of self-care. When I make an effort to dress nicely and be well-groomed, I’m making 
an effort to be pleasant and present my best self to others. I give myself a reflection in the mirror about which I 
can feel good. The lack of effort I put into my appearance at home sent my husband a constant reminder of my 
unhappiness. In other words, I acted in a way that blamed and punished him by sending a message that he 
wasn’t worth the effort it would take for me to look pleasing. This checklist question asks if I’m sharing my 
best self with my loved one, if my actions are telling him, “I like you. I’m happy to see you.”  
 
“#20. How much did you weigh before you were married? How much now?”  
For me, this question is about health. The family disease of alcoholism has led me to overeat by sometimes 
using food as a source of comfort. I’ve also eaten to avoid offending whoever cooked the meal. The result was 
enough weight gain to make my legs ache and increase my blood pressure. I can replace “before I was married” 
with the point of reference that makes sense. In my case, it’s “before the drinking got bad.” It helps me 
remember that questions in our conference approved literature are suggested tools for doing a personal 
inventory. I can adjust the wording to match my style and experience. But before I go adjusting, changing, or 
dismissing any of the words, I must spend time reflecting on, “What underlying Al-Anon principles might this 
question address?” When I give the question to my Higher Power and wait quietly, the guidance on how to 
identify with the question invariably comes.  
 
Thank you for letting me share. 

 



 

What Does the Al-Anon Logo Mean? 

"Al-Anon’s logo is a triangle with a circle inside. 
The three sides of the triangle symbolize our three 
Legacies: Recovery through acceptance of the 
Steps, Unity through acceptance of the Traditions 
and Service through acceptance of the 
Concepts.  All three sides are necessary for the 
triangle to remain a triangle, just as a three-legged 
stool needs all three legs in order to stand. The 
circle within the triangle has been described by 
some Al-Anon members as a circle of welcome 
that carries the Al-Anon message of hope to the 
many families and friends who are living in or 
have lived with the disease of alcoholism. In this 
simple symbol, we find represented the spiritual 
principles that unite us in our common bond; 
recovery from the effects of the family disease of 
alcoholism.” 
 
From Paths to Recovery, Introduction 

 

 

On the Scene 
by William P 
I am coming to you LIVE from the Washington 
Area Alateen Conference 2020 [https://wa-al-
anon.org/event/washington-area-alateen-
conference-waac-2020/] at the Lazy F Camp in 
Ellensburg!  Unfortunately, I do not see any Al-
Anon signs or do I recognize anyone here, so I 
have nothing to report. 

 

Concept Eight 
 

The Board of Trustees delegates full 
authority for routine management of  

Al-Anon Headquarters to its executive 
committees. 

 

 

AIS Needs You! 

Current Service 
Opportunities 

 
*Events Editor* 

*Archivist Coordinator* 
*Tech Co-Coordinator* 

*Office Volunteers* 
*Phone Volunteers* 

 
If you are interested in a particular area of 

service, 
please contact chair@seattle-al-anon.org  
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mailto:chair@seattle-al-anon.org


 

Al-Anon Joke of the Month 
 

I finally figured out how to get an alcoholic to stop 
drinking! 

 
CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE 

DETAILS!!!! 
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQ

w4w9WgXcQ] 
 

Do you have a funny or not so funny Al-Anon joke?  Please 
send it along to newslettereditor@seattle-al-anon.org 

 Would You Like to 
Write for the 
Newsletter?  

 
(Pen Names Accepted) 

 
Let us know at 

newslettereditor@seattle-al-
anon.org 

 

 
It Was 20 Years Ago 
Today... 
Images from the August Bits 
Newsletter from the year 2000! 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQw4w9WgXcQ
mailto:newslettereditor@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:newslettereditor@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:newslettereditor@seattle-al-anon.org


 

 
If anyone knows who won the 1949 Plymouth and wants to share your story, please send an email to 
newslettereditor@seattle-al-anon.org.  

 

The Write Stuff 
by Eric G 
I remember going to my first ever Summer 
Seminar Assembly (SSA) back in late May, 
feeling conflicted.  It was the first day of the 
protests, and I couldn't be in two places at 
once.  If not for the writing workshop, I may 
have skipped the event to head downtown. 
Writing is a way of life for me. It is who I am 
and what I do in my spare time.  So this 
specific workshop was important to me, but it 
was an important day for all of Seattle. 

 

There are many ways to write about your Al-Anon experience, and I've included my favorite important page 
from the workshop here [https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/ideas_to_get_you_started-
1.docx].  The main reason I have written about my experience in my own journal is to be able to forget about 
the specifics, to not hold on to them, and to let go.  If I want to remember what I went through specifically, I can 
read what I wrote.  Holding those memories in does not do me any good, and could cause further future 
resentments and possible psychological harm. 
  
The writing exercise during this workshop asked us to explain three things. 

1. What was your life like before Al-Anon? 
2. What brought you to Al-Anon? 
3. What is your life like now? 

 
Even though I have already written extensively about my experience in my journals, answering these three 
questions was hard and being honest with myself normally is.  But it helped me understand how I got here, and 
why I had chosen this assembly over another important event and issue happening downtown. 
  
The timing of this assembly must have been hard for us all.  Seattle was burning as we spoke, shared, and 
listened to each other.  While I frequented the protests almost every day after this, I'm glad my first instinct was 
to stay true to my Al-Anon self on this inspiring, yet traumatic day in Seattle history. 

 

mailto:newslettereditor@seattle-al-anon.org
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/ideas_to_get_you_started-1.docx


July 2020 AIS Council Meeting Summary 
by Roxanne T 
Treasurer’s Report: Linda H gave an overview of the current financial status. We are in the black for the year. 
A copy of the financial reports can be requested from Linda H. 
 
Chair’s Report: Eliza D participated in the Washington Area Outreach Committee. They are working with 
groups on outreach. 
 
The Resentment Bonfire is rescheduled for August 15, 2021. 
 
The AIS Outreach Coordinator is stepping down. Please let groups know AIS is looking for a volunteer to fill 
the Outreach Coordinator position. 
 
Vice Chair’s Report: There was not a report this month. Eliza D is not sure if the Vice Chair will continue in 
the role. 
 
Old Business: Discussion about ASL in Al-Anon meetings and Spanish translation of the AIS website will stay 
on the agenda for future discussion. 
 
Cheré F is working with a Spanish-speaking friend in Yakima who has reviewed the Spanish tab on the AIS 
web page. She will be recommending edits and is helping Cheré F create a draft email to start the discussion 
about Spanish translation. 
 
Communications Coordinator’s Report: Cheré F reported that it was a busy June. There were frequent 
requests for updates to meeting info on the website. It can take a little time to make these updates, so groups 
may not immediately see the changes. 
 
Susan C-H is checking on Speaker meeting info for the website. Eric G has done a phenomenal job on the BITS 
newsletter. Susan C-H will continue to reformat the BITS as a PDF. 
 
The updated Newcomers page is a great resource to share with newcomers to Al-Anon. 
 
LDC Co-Coordinators’ Report: Doug L reported that he and Julie R are continuing to discuss how to start 
selling literature again safely following State safety guidelines. They had a Zoom meeting with all their 
volunteers and felt they can safely start taking online orders that can be sent to individuals. They will be 
updating the Excel order form and hope to reopen online orders in the next week or two. The group discussed 
offering free shipping and waiving the 10% WSO surcharge to reduce the cost impact to members. 
 
Allen L moved that we waive the 10% WSO fee and provide free shipping for orders sent to the LDC through 
the end of September 2020. Helen V and Mary R seconded, and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
Phone Coordinator’s Report: Helen V reported on the phones. They have been successful in reducing call 
time and had only 2 calls over one hour. Helen V and Susan C-H updated the volunteer manual and will send it 
out in about a week. Cheré F gave a great walkthrough of the website to the phone volunteers. 
 
Alateen Coordinator’s Report: Kathy B was working with Seattle Schools before the start of the pandemic. 
They are ready to start Alateen groups in 4 schools, but everything is on hold until there is clarity on what the 
return to school will look like in the fall. Kathy B plans to check with the schools to see if online Alateen 
meetings are a possibility. In addition, there is ongoing online AMIAS training. 
 



Outreach Coordinator’s Report: Teresa H reported that there will be a workshop on October 17 from noon to 
3 pm on outreach. The training will include information on performing outreach and using outreach kits. The 
AIS Outreach Committee will fund the cost of the kits. 

Group Check-In: Eliza D asked if any groups have made plans for in-person meetings. There is no firm plan 
for meetings to begin in person yet, but some groups plan to have both in-person and Zoom meetings once their 
meeting facility is available, and the state guidelines allow for this type of meeting. 

Attendance Count: 26 members 

Thank you for your donations and for your support of AIS!
Our funding now comes primarily from: 

*Donations by Members, Groups, and Districts
*Literature Sales

Please send all AIS mail, including checks for literature orders and donations to: 
505 Broadway E #400 

Seattle, WA 98102-5023 

And More... 
Please visit our Members [https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/members.html] page for the most up-to-date 
information on: 

• List of AIS Officers and Coordinators
• Where to Send Donations
• District Representatives and Business Meeting Information
• AIS Financial Information
• 2020 Calendar of Events

https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/members.html
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/ais_2020_officers_and_coordinators_2020-07-19.pdf
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/where_to_send_donations_10-31-2019.pdf
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/2020_district_representatives_07-19-2020.pdf
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/activitycomparison2020.06.pdf
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/uploads/1/0/9/2/109230843/master_calendar_2020-07-27.pdf


2020 Al-Anon & Alateen Events Listing (as of July 27th) 

 (Note: Includes AA Events and Conferences with Al-Anon Participation) 

July 
29 

Wednesday 
6:00-7:30PM 

Opening Our Hearts 
Transforming Our Losses 

Workshop Series 

Zoom Meeting ID: 387 493 608 
Password:123456  

July 
30 

Thursday 
7:00PM 

West Seattle Women Living in 
Focus AFG Speaker Meeting 

Zoom Meeting ID: 805 686 374 
Password:  347291 

 

July 
31 

Friday 
7:30PM 

Seattle Men’s AFG 
Quarterly Speaker Meeting 

Meeting ID: 901 491 689 
Password:  121212  

Aug 
1 

Saturday 
TBA 

WA Area August 
AWSC 

Email: chair@wa-al-anon.org  
for details 

 

Aug 
4 

Tuesday 
6:30-8:00PM 

District 21 
Business Meeting 

1st Tuesday each Month at 6:30 pm 
Meeting ID: 697 467 969 

Password: 121212 
district21@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
6 

Thursday 
6:30PM 

District 17 
Business Meeting 

Email for information district17@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
8 

Saturday 
7:00-8:30PM 

Voices of Hope 
Speaker Meeting 

Zoom Meeting ID:  819 3104 5787 
Password: 579309 

 

Aug 
8 

Saturday 
7:30PM 

MESH   
Speakers Meeting 

Zoom Meeting ID: 883 2663 3121 
Password: 121212 

mesh.coordnator@gmail.com 

Aug 
10 

Monday 
6:00-7:30PM 

District 20 
Business Meeting 

Zoom Meeting 
Email: district20@seattle-al-anon.org 

for details 
district20@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
13 

Thursday 
7:30-9:00PM AIS Council Meeting 

Meeting ID: 839 6957 0120 
Password: 001086 

chair@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
15 

Saturday 
10:00AM 

Districts 15 & 16 
Business Meeting 

Zoom Meeting 
Email: district16@seattle-al-anon.org  

district15@seattle-al-anon.org 
district16@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
15 

Saturday 
7:30PM 

HEAR    
Speaker Meeting 

Meeting ID: 896 7579 4182 
Password: 107130 

 

Aug 
18 

Tuesday 
6:30-8:00PM 

District 22 
Business Meeting 

Email for information district22@seattle-al-anon.org 
(Thru glass doors/nursery) 

Aug 
20 

Thursday 
6:30-8:30PM 

Terrace View AFG 
Speaker Meeting 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
3215 Larch Way, Lynnwood 

6:30PM Potluck 

Aug 
24 

Monday 
7:00PM 

District 14 
Business Meeting 

Holy Family Catholic Church 
505 17th St SE, Auburn 

district14@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
31 

Monday 
7:00PM 

Burien Turning Point AFG 
Speaker Meeting 

St Elizabeth’s Episcopal 
1005 SW 152nd St, Burien 

district18@seattle-al-anon.org 

Aug 
31 

Monday 
7:00PM 

Meadowdale AFG 
Special Event 

St Hilda & St Patrick Episcopal 
15224 52nd Ave W, Edmonds 

 

Sept  
1 

Tuesday 
6:30-8:00PM 

District 21 
Business Meeting 

Calvary Christian Assembly 
6801 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle 

district21@seattle-al-anon.org 

Sept  
3 

Thursday 
6:30PM 

District 17 
Business Meeting 

Pritchard Hall 
99 Wells Ave S, Renton 

district17@seattle-al-anon.org 

Sept  
5 

Saturday 
7:00PM 

No Reservations 
Speakers Meeting 

Swinomish Gymnasium 
17311 Reservation Rd, La Conner 

noreservationsspeakermeeting.com 

Sept  
10 

Thursday 
7:30-9:00PM AIS Council Meeting Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

8501 SE 40th St, Mercer Island 
chair@seattle-al-anon.org 

Sept  
12 

Saturday 
7:00-8:30PM 

Voices of Hope 
Speaker Meeting 

Faith Episcopal Church 
20295 Little Valley Rd NE, Poulsbo 

 

Sept  
12 

Saturday 
7:30PM 

MESH   
Speakers Meeting 

St David Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
18842 Meridian Ave N, Shoreline 

mesh.coordnator@gmail.com 

Sept  
14 

Monday 
6:00-7:30PM 

District 20 
Business Meeting 

Zoom Meeting 
Email: district20@seattle-al-anon.org 

for details 
district20@seattle-al-anon.org 

mailto:chair@wa-al-anon.org
mailto:district17@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district20@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district16@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district15@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district16@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district14@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district14@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district17@seattle-al-anon.org
mailto:district20@seattle-al-anon.org


Greater Seattle Area Al-Anon Information Service 

Al-Anon and Alateen Meeting Directory 
Districts 14-22 as of August 1, 2020 

For the most up-to-date meeting changes, go to https://www.seattle-al-anon.org  
Speak with an Al-Anon member at 206-625-0000. 

Directory Guide During the COVID-19 Crisis 
 

SUSPENDED: Meetings that have been canceled are 
highlighted in red. 
ELECTRONIC OR RELOCATED: Meetings that have elected to 
meet electronically or have relocated are highlighted in 
blue.  Access details are available at https://www.seattle-
al-anon.org/electronicmeetings.html 
OPEN: Meetings that have reported as being open as usual 
are highlighted in yellow. 
STATUS UNKNOWN: Meetings that have NOT reported 
have no highlighting.  Report at https://www.seattle-al-
anon.org/changes.html  

ZOOM is requiring ALL meetings to have a password or 
waiting room enabled starting Sunday, July 19, 2020.  
Please email communications@seattle-al-anon.org to 

make updates to electronic meetings AND 
Notify the WA Area Group Records Coordinator at 

  wa-al-anon.org/meeting-changes/ 

SPANISH LANGUAGE MEETINGS 

MON 
7:00PM 

90/O 

GFA UN REGALO PARA MI GFA                    #30607125 
St Matthew Church, 123 L St NE, Auburn 
                                                                                  DIST 14 

TUES 
7:00PM 
90/O/CH 

VIDA NUEVA GFA                                                   #65270 
Kent Lutheran Church, 336 2nd Ave S, Kent 
(Free Childcare)                                                      DIST 14 

WED 
7:00PM 

90/O 
 

 LIBERTAD Y ESPERANZA HIJOS ADULTOS GFA      #30713224 
Edmonds United Methodist Church, 828 Caspers St 
Rm 302, Edmonds                                                   DIST 22 
 WED 

7:00PM 
135/O/H/A

 

SOLO POR HOY GFA                                        #30591116 
First United Methodist, 2201 NE 4th St, Renton 
(Downstairs)    (SUN & SAT ALSO)                      DIST 17 

THURS 
10:00AM 

90/O 

GFA UN REGALO PARA MI GFA    NEW       #30607125 
St Matthew Church, 123 L St NE, Auburn 
                                                                                  DIST 14 

THURS 
7:00PM 
90/H/AC 

GFA HIJOS ADULTOS UNIDAD                         30675103 
 United Methodist, 16540 NE 80th St, Redmond                                  
(Room 104)                                                              DIST 15 

FRI 
7:00PM 
90/O/CH 

VIDA NUEVA GFA                                                   #65270 
Kent Lutheran Church, 336 2nd Ave S, Kent 
(Free Childcare/use back door)                           DIST 14 

FRI 
7:00PM 
90/O/B 

GFA VIVE                                                           #30581849 
Jubilee Reach Center, 14200 SE 13th Pl, Bellevue 
                                                                                  DIST 16 

SEATTLE CENTRAL ZONE 

Madison ParkCapitol HillDowntown 
BelltownQueen AnneMagnolia 

SUN 
12:00PM 
90/O/H 

PATHWAYS TO RECOVERY AFG                    #30536933   
Seattle U Student Ctr, 901 12th Ave #122, Seattle 
(STEP STUDY)                                                         DIST 20 

MON 
12:00PM 

75/O 

CAPITOL HILL AFG                                                  #64446 
St. Mark's Cathedral, 1245 10th Ave E, Seattle 
(Admin Entry/2nd floor conference room)       DIST 20 

MON 
12:00PM 
60/O/H 

QUEEN ANNE MID DAY AFG                                #62081 
First Free Methodist, 3200 3rd Ave W, Seattle 
(Park in rear/North Entry/Signs to Glen Rm)    DIST 20 

MON 
12:05PM 
45/O/H 

SERENITY REFRESHER AFG                                   #47697 
YMCA, 909 4th Ave, Seattle (In Chapel) 
(In chapel/Feel free to bring lunch)                   DIST 20 

MON 
7:00PM 
60/O/H 

MAGNOLIA MONDAY NIGHT FIRESIDE AFG      #63177 
Magnolia United Church of Christ,  
3555 W McGraw St, Seattle (Upstairs)              DIST 20 

TUES 
7:00AM 

60/O 

OPENING OUR HEARTS AFG                          #30614923 
 St Therese Parish House, 3416 E Marion St, Seattle 
 NEW LOCATION                                                     DIST 20 

TUES 
7:00PM 

75/O 

UNITY ON UNION AFG   NEW LOCATION    #30592290 
Church of the Good Shepherd, 2116 E Union St, 
Seattle (Late: signal at downstairs window)     DIST 20 

TUES 
7:30 PM 

60/O 

DENNY PARK FAMILY AFG                                    #27198 
Denny Park Lutheran, 766 John St, Seattle 
(Ring Bell for Entry)                                               DIST 20 

WED 
8:00PM 

75/O/AT/A
 

QUEEN ANNE AFG                                                 #14319 
Queen Anne Lutheran, 2400 8th Ave W, Seattle 
                                                                                  DIST 20 

THURS 
7:00AM 
60/O/FF 

FOCUS ON GRATITUDE AFG                          #30503143 
Seattle U Student Ctr, 901 12th Ave #122, Seattle 
(Jolly Rm-1st Floor/Street parking)                    DIST 20 

THURS 
7:30PM 
90/O/AC 

MADISON MADRONA AFG                                   #46407 
Epiphany Church, 1805 38th Ave, Seattle 
(Upstairs/Parish Hall/Adult Child last Thurs)    DIST 20 

FRI 
8:00PM 

60/H 

Friday Night LGBTQ+ AFG   (name chg 6/20)   #14299 
Peer Seattle, 1520 Bellevue Ave, Ste 100, Seattle 
(LGBTQ+'s Meeting)    (open to newcomers)    DIST 20 

SAT 
10:30AM 
60/O/H 

WOMEN’S HOW IMPORTANT IS IT AFG       #30578357 
Queen Anne Lutheran Ch,2400 8th Ave W, Seattle 
(email: hiitsatwomen@gmail.com)                     DIST 20 

ELECTRONIC MEETINGS 
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/electronicmeetings.html 

https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/electronicmeetings.html
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/electronicmeetings.html
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/changes.html
https://www.seattle-al-anon.org/changes.html


NORTH ZONE 

North SeattleShoreline Mountlake Terrace 
Lake Forest ParkLynnwoodEdmonds 

SUN 
8:30AM 

90/O/H/ASL  

SUNDAY AM FRESH START AFG                                   #43260 
UW Social Work, 4101 15th Ave NE #301, Seattle 
(ASL available)                                                        DIST 20 

SUN 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

BALLARD SUNDAY NITE AFG                                #14300 
St Paul’s United Church of Christ, 6512 12th Ave NW, 
Seattle                                                                     DIST 21 

MON 
7:00AM 
60/O/H/A

 

HOPE FOR TODAY AFG                                       #502461 
St Paul's United Church of Christ, 6512 12th Ave NW, 
Seattle      (Meets Mon, Wed, & Fri)                   DIST 21 

MON 
4:30PM 

60/O 

3RD PLACE LITERATURE STUDY AFG            #30518096 
Lake Forest Presbyterian, 17440 Brookside Blvd NE, 
Lake Forest Park                                                    DIST 22 

MON 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

MEADOWDALE AFG                                              #49029 
St Hilda St Patrick Episcopal, 15224 52nd Ave W,  
Edmonds                                                                 DIST 22 

MON 
7:00PM 

60/AA/H/O 

NO EXPECTATIONS WOMEN’S AFG             #30731356 
St. Paul’s United Church of Christ, 6512 12th Ave W, 
Seattle (NEW—1/2020: Women’s Meeting)   DIST 21 

MON 
7:30PM 

90/O/H/AA 

RICHMOND BEACH AFG                                        #14320 
Aurora Ch of Nazarene, 1900 N 175th St, Shoreline 
(all meetings OPEN effective 1/2020)              DIST 22 

MON 
7:30PM 
90/O/H 

SALMON BAY CANDLELIGHT AFG                       #41889 
Ballard First Lutheran, 2006 NW 65th St, Seattle 
(Havvik Hall behind parking & house office)    DIST 21 

MON 
7:30PM 

90/O/H 

LAKE CITY MONDAY NIGHT AFG                         #44358 
Lake City Presbyterian, 3841 NE 123rd St, Seattle 
(1 Block off Sandpoint Way)                                DIST 21 

TUES 
10:00AM 
90/CH/B/H 

HIGHLAND TUESDAY AFG                                     #14311 
St Dunstan's Episcopal, 722 N 145th St, Shoreline 
(Free Childcare/Paddington Nursery entry)     DIST 21 

TUES 
11:30AM 
60/O/H 

LYNNWOOD ALMOST NOON                        #30729969 
Lynnwood Alano Club, 4001 198th SW Room B, 
Lynnwood     DISCONT (7/22) NEW MTG          DIST 22 

TUES 
7:30PM 
75/O/H 

VIEW RIDGE OPEN AFG   New Location (3/1)  #41334 
Wedgwood Presbyterian, 8008 35th Ave NE, Seattle 
(enter NE 80th St, upstairs to Fireside Rm)      DIST 21 

TUES 
7:30PM 

90 

NORTH END MEN’S AFG                                     #500659 
St David’s Emmanuel Epis, 18842 Meridian Ave N, 
Shoreline (Men’s Meeting)                                DIST 22 
 TUES 

7:30PM 
90/O/H/A

 

EDMONDS AFG                                                    #500668 
Edmonds United Methodist, 828 Caspers St, 

  Edmonds                                                                 DIST 22 
WED 

7:00AM 
60/O/H/A

 

HOPE FOR TODAY AFG                                       #502461 
St Paul's United Church of Christ, 6512 12th Ave NW, 
Seattle      (Meets Mon, Wed, & Fri)                    DIST 21 

WED 
7:00PM 

60/O/H/B 

FRIENDS AFG           NEW TIME                     #30611010 
North Seattle Friends, 7736 24th Ave NE, Seattle 
(Side bldg. N of church)                                         DIST 21 

WED 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

SUNSET AFG (Fellowship Hall, enter from N 78th) #14327 
Woodland Park Methodist, 302 N 78th St, Seattle 
(https://sunsetafg.wordpress.com)                    DIST 21 

WED 
7:00PM 

60/O 

WEDNESDAY BACK TO BASICS AFG                  #501477 
Bethesda Lutheran, 23406 56th Ave W, 
Mountlake Terrace                                                DIST 22 

WED 
7:00PM 
75/O/H 

ALDERWOOD AFG                                           #30623421 
Maplewood Presbyter, 19523 84th Ave W, Edmonds 
(Corner of 196th)                                                   DIST 22 

THURS 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

TERRACE VIEW AFG                                               #30760 
Gloria Dei Lutheran, 3215 Larch Way, Lynnwood 
                                                                                   DIST 22 

THURS 
7:30PM 

60/O 

FREMONT AFG                                                 #30580844 
Fremont Baptist, 717 N 36th St, Seattle 
(Meets in 1st floor lounge)                                   DIST 20 

FRI 
7:00AM 
60/O/H/A

 

HOPE FOR TODAY AFG                                       #502461 
St Paul's United Church of Christ, 6512 12th Ave NW, 
Seattle      (Meets Mon, Wed, & Fri)                   DIST 21 

FRI 
10:00AM 

90 

HIGHLANDS FRIDAY AM AFG                               #32362 
St Dunstan's Episcopal, 722 N 145th St, Shoreline 
(Enter from East side Parking Lot)                      DIST 21 

FRI 
7:00PM 

75/O 

PRACTICE MAKES PROGRESS WOMEN AFG  #30712924 
Wallingford Presby, 1414 N 42nd St, Seattle 
(Women’s Meeting/Enter back of church)       DIST 20 

FRI 
7:30PM 
90/O/H 

SEATTLE MEN’S AFG                                       #30582130 
Northminster Presbyterian, 7706 25th Ave NW, 
Seattle  (Men’s Meeting)                                      DIST 21 

FRI 
8:00PM 
90/H/B 

TGIF AFG                                                                 #14171 
Maplewood Presbyter, 19523 84th Ave W, Edmonds 
(Corner of 196th)                                                   DIST 22 

SAT 
7:30PM 

90/H 

SATURDAY AFG RECOVERY                                  #42815 
Sandpoint Community Ch, 4710 NE 70th St, Seattle 
(Enter on NE corner)                                             DIST 21 

ONCE A MONTH SPEAKER MEETINGS 

2nd SAT 
7:30PM 
90/O/H 

M.E.S.H. 2nd SATURDAY SPEAKER AFG           #503944 
St David Emmanuel Epis, 18842 Meridian Ave N, 
Shoreline                                                                 DIST 22                                                                         

               3rd SAT 
7:30PM 
90/O/H 

H.E.A.R. SPEAKER MEETING AFG                  #30507169 
Hillside Church, 930 E James St, Kent 
(Meets ONLY on 3rd Saturday)                           DIST 14 

All Members and Guests are invited to attend the 
M.E.S.H. & H.E.A.R. Speaker Meetings. 

PHONE NUMBERS 

 

We Need Phone Volunteers! Please contact 
phones@seattle-al-anon.org to volunteer. 

AIS Office and Literature Distribution Center 
509 10th Ave E, Seattle WA 98102 
CLOSED DURING COVID-19 CRISIS 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
 505 Broadway E #400, Seattle WA 98102 

mailto:phones@seattle-al-anon.org


SOUTH ZONE 

South & West SeattleBurienDes Moines 
Federal WayAuburnKentRentonEnumclaw 

SUN 
6:00PM 
90/B/H 

ENUMCLAW SUNDAY NITE AFG                          #53679 
Hillside Community Church, 24015 SE 436th Way, 
Enumclaw                                                               DIST 14 

SUN 
7:30PM 
90/H/AA 

AUBURN SUNDAY NIGHT AFG                             #14111 
Holy Family Catholic Church, 505 17th St SE, Auburn 
(Enter main church on 17th St SE)                      DIST 14 

MON 
10:30AM 
90/H/AA 

MONDAY MORNING JUMP START AFG             #63297 
Zion Lutheran Church, 1305 17th St SE, Auburn 
(Auburn Way at M St)                                           DIST 14 

MON 
1:30PM 
60/O/H 

MONDAY AT A TIME AFG                              #30597929 
Highline United Methodist, 13015 1st Ave S, Burien 
                                                                                  DIST 18 

MON 
6:30PM 
90/O/H 

SALTWATER AFG                                              #30512485 
Saltwater Unitarian-Universalist, 25701 14th Pl S, 
Des Moines (Meets in Church Office)                DIST 14 

MON 
7:00PM 
90/O/AA 

JUST FOR TODAY AFG                                     #30512114 
Brooklake Community Church, 629 S 356th St,  
Federal Way                                                           DIST 14 

MON 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

BURIEN TURNING POINT AFG                              #49260 
St Elizabeth’s Episcopal, 1005 SW 152nd St, Burien 
(Speaker on 5th Monday)                                    DIST 18 

MON 
7:00PM 

90/O 

RENTON MONDAY NITE AFG                               #50914 
Pritchard Hall, 99 Wells Ave S, Renton 

                                                                                    DIST 17 
TUES 

10:00AM 
90/O/H 

RENTON TUESDAY MORNING AFG                     #14290 
First United Methodist, 2201 NE 4th St, Renton 
(Lower lot and entrance)                                      DIST 17 

TUES 
12:30 PM 
75/O/H 

TUESDAY REBOOT AFG                                  #30619812 
Fauntleroy Church, 9140 California Ave SW, Seattle 
(Meets in 4th Flr Library)                                     DIST 19 

TUES 
7:00PM 

90/O 

TUESDAY NITE LIVING THE LEGACIES AFG  #30629713 
Pritchard Hall, 99 Wells Ave S, Renton 
                                                                                  DIST 17 

TUES 
7:00PM 

60/O/H/AA 

STEPS TO SERENITY AFG                                       #65354 
Des Moines Methodist, 22225 9th Ave S, 
Des Moines                                                             DIST 18 

TUES 
7:00PM 

90/O 

 PARENTS AND FRIENDS AFG                          #30543700 
St Matthew Episcopal Church, 123 L St NE, Auburn  
(Parents Meeting)                                                  DIST 14 

WED 
10:30AM 

90/CH 

WEDNESDAY MORNING SUNSHINE AFG           #25474 
Light of Christ Lutheran Church, 2400 SW 344th St, 
Federal Way (Free Childcare)                             DIST 14 

WED 
1:30PM 
60/O/H 

LET IT BEGIN WITH ME AFG                          #30600898 
Highline United Methodist, 13015 1st Ave S, Burien 

(Use side entrance/basement)                            DIST 18 
WED 

7:00PM 
90/O/H 

MAPLE VALLEY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AFG          #62618 
Light of Life Lutheran Church, 28505 216th Ave SE, 
Covington (Behind church) (e-mail: mvwn17@gmail.com)   DIST 17 

WED 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

EXPERIENCE, STRENGTH, HOPE AFG           #30519364 
Fairwood United Methodist, 15255 SE Fairwood Blvd, 
Renton                                                                     DIST 17 

WED 
7:00PM 

90/O 

COURAGE TO CHANGE AFG (Seattle)                 #62852 
Mt Baker Park Presbyter, 3201 Hunter Blvd S, Seattle 
(Speaker 4th Wednesday)                                    DIST 19 

WED 
7:30PM 

90/H/AT/AA 

AUBURN WEDNESDAY NIGHT AFG                     #14109 
Zion Lutheran Church, 1305 17th St SE, Auburn 
(Auburn Way at M St)                                           DIST 14 

THUR 
12:30PM 

90/H 

SOUND SERENITY AFG                                           #45476 
Grace Lutheran, 22975 24th Ave S, Des Moines 
(Side door at north of church)                             DIST 18 

THUR 
6:30PM 
90/CH/H 

W SEATTLE WOMEN LIVING IN FOCUS AFG      #44646 
Fauntleroy Church, 9140 California Ave SW, Seattle 
(Childcare/Women’s Meeting)                            DIST 19 
 THUR 

7:30PM 
90/O 

 

RENTON THURSDAY NIGHT AFG                         #14286 
Pritchard Hall, 99 Wells Ave S, Renton 

                                                                                    DIST 17 
FRI 

10:30AM 
90/H/AA 

AUBURN FRIDAY MORNING AFG                        #23848 
Zion Lutheran Church, 1305 17th St SE, Auburn 

(Auburn Way at M St)                                           DIST 14 
FRI 

7:30PM 
90/O/H 

BURIEN FRIDAY NIGHT AFG                                 #14302 
St Elizabeth’s Episcopal, 1005 SW 152nd St, Burien 
                                                                                  DIST 18 
 FRI 

7:30PM 
90/O/H 

KENT ALL MEN’S AFG                                            #14217 
Holy Spirit Church, 327 2nd Ave S, Kent 

(Men’s Meeting/Library/enter in back)             DIST 14 
SAT 

8:30AM 
90/O/CH/H 

WEST SEATTLE SATURDAY MORNING AFG       #37671 
St John’s Episcopal, 3050 California Ave, Parish Hall, 
Seattle   (e-mail: wssatalanon@gmail.com)      DIST 19 

SAT 
9:00AM 
90/O/B 

CHANGING ATTITUDES AFG                                 #53678 
Wayside Church of Christ, 2000 SW Dash Point Rd, 
Federal Way                                                           DIST 14 

SAT 
9:30AM 

90/O 

SATURDAY MORNING OPEN BREAKFAST AFG  #66395 
Trotter's Family Restaurant, 825 Harvey Rd, Auburn 
                                                                                 DIST 14 

SAT 
10:00AM 
90/O/H 

UPWARD BOUND AGAIN AFG                             #14331 
Genesis Global Spirituality, 233 S 156th St, Burien 

                                                                                  DIST 18 
SAT 

10:00AM 
90/O/H 

EXPECT A MIRACLE AFG                                       #14216 
Kent United Methodist Church, 11010 SE 248th St, 
Kent                                                                         DIST 14 

SAT 
10:00AM 

90/O 

RENTON FOURTH STEP STUDY GROUP AFG     #61102 
Pritchard Hall, 99 Wells Ave S, Renton 
                                                                                  DIST 17 

SAT 
10:30AM 

90/H 

RENTON SATURDAY MORNING AFG                  #37673 
Valley Church, 16431 SE Renton-Issaquah Rd, Renton 
(Downstairs/Follow Signs)                                   DIST 17 

VASHON ISLAND MEETINGS 

SUN 
9:00AM 
90/O/FF 

VASHON SUNDAY SIDE UP AFG                           #30043 
Vashon Presbyterian, 17708 Vashon Hwy SW, 
Vashon (Upstairs Belfry)                                       DIST 19 

TUES 
6:30PM 
90/O/FF 

VASHON ISLAND WOMEN'S AFG                      #502955 
Episcopal of the Holy Spirit, 15420 Vashon Hwy SW,                                                                                                      
Vashon (Women's Meeting)                                DIST 19 

SAT 
10:00AM 
60/O/B 

SATURDAY IN THE BELFRY AFG                    #30556459 
Vashon Presbyterian, 17708 Vashon Hwy SW, 
Vashon    (Upstairs in Belfry - Pull Cow Bell)     DIST 19 



EAST ZONE 

BothellKirklandRedmondBellevue 
Mercer IslandIssaquahSnoqualmie 

SUN 
12:00PM 
75/O/H 

SUNDAY NOONERS GRATITUDE AFG           #30608906 
Alano Club of the Eastside, 12302 NE 8th St, 
Bellevue                                                                   DIST 15 

SUN 
7:00PM 
90/O/FF 

BOTHELL SUNDAY AFG                                         #41890 
First Lutheran of Bothell, 10207 NE 183rd St, Bothell 
                                                                                  DIST 15 

MON 
12:00PM 
60/O/H 

MONDAY NOONERS AFG                               #30520789 
St Andrew’s Lutheran, 2650 148th Ave SE, Bellevue 
                                                                                  DIST 16 

MON 
12:30PM 
90/O/H 

BOTHELL MONDAY STUDY AFG                           #31186 
Emmanuel Presbyterian, 19540 104th Ave NE, Bothell 
                                                                                   DIST 15 

MON 
7:00PM 
90/O/H 

LIVING IN THE SOLUTION AFG                                     #49784 
Holy Spirit Lutheran, 10021 NE 124th St, Kirkland 
(No. end ramp/lower fellowship hall)                DIST 15 

MON 
7:30PM 
90/O/H 

PARENTS FOR SERENITY AFG                                   #61342 
Holy Trinity Lutheran, 8501 SE 40th St, Mercer Island 
(Parent’s meeting/Speaker on 5th Mondays)  DIST 16 

MON 
7:30PM 
90/O/AA 

COAL CREEK AFG                                                    #33387 
Newport Cov, 12800 SE Coal Creek Pkwy, Bellevue 
(1st floor in main church building)                     DIST 16 

TUES 
12:30PM 

90/O 

KIRKLAND TUESDAY AFTERNOON AFG              #44099 
Kirkland Congregational, 106 5th Ave, Room 21, 
Kirkland                                                                   DIST 15 

TUES 
7:00PM 

60/O 

SERENITY IN SNOQUALMIE AFG                   #30657168 
St Clare’s Episcopal, 8650 Railroad Ave, Snoqualmie 
                                                                                  DIST 16 

TUES 
7:15PM 

90/O/CH/H/AA 

BOTHELL TUESDAY NITERS AFG                          #14130 
Eastside Foursquare, 14520 100th Ave NE, Bothell 
(Free childcare)                                                           DIST 15 

TUES 
7:30PM 
60/O/AA 

TUESDAY NIGHT GRATITUDE AFG                      #52374 
Redmond United Meth, 16540 NE 80th St, Redmond  
(email: RedmondTuesdayNight@gmail.com) DIST 15 

WED 
7:00PM 

90 

WEDNESDAY WOMEN’S AFG                               #64991 
Kirkland Congregational, 106 5th Ave, Room 21, 
Kirkland   (Women’s meeting)                             DIST 15 

WED 
7:30PM 

90/O/H/B 

MIDWEEK MEN’S AFG                                           #53963 
Salt House Church, 11920 NE 80th St, Kirkland 
(Men’s meeting)                                                     DIST 15 

WED 
8:00PM 

90/H 

NEWPORT STUDY AFG                                          #14122 
St Margaret’s Episcopal, 4228 Factoria Blvd, Bellevue 
(Basement/follow signs)                                      DIST 16 

THURS 
10:00AM 

90 

ISSAQUAH DAY AFG                                              #14204 
Our Savior Lutheran, 745 Front St S, Issaquah 
(email:  issqdayafg@gmail.com)                       DIST 16 

THURS 
10:00AM 
90/H/B 

KIRKLAND THURSDAY MORNING AFG               #14223 
Seventh Day Adventist, 6400 108th Ave NE, Kirkland 
                                                                                  DIST 15 

THURS 
7:00PM 

90/O/H/B 

NEW HORIZONS AFG                                      #30537397 
Tolt Congregational, 4851 Tolt Ave, Carnation 
                                                                                  DIST 15 

THURS 
7:30PM 

90/O/H/AT/A
A 

BELLEVUE LAKE HILLS AFG                                   #14118 
St Andrew’s Lutheran, 2650 148th Ave SE, Bellevue 
                                                                                  DIST 16 

THURS 
7:30PM 

90/O 

EASTSIDE PARENT’S AFG                               #30522678 
Faith United Methodist, 3924 Issaquah-Pine Lk Rd SE, 
Issaquah (Parent’s Meeting)                                DIST 16 

FRI 
12:00PM 

60/H 

FRIDAY NOONERS AFG                                   #30546400 
St Andrew’s Lutheran, 2650 148th Ave SE, Bellevue 
                                                                                  DIST 16 

FRI 
6:00PM 
60/H/O 

COURAGE TO CHANGE AFG (Kirkland)        #30731298 
St John's Episcopal Church, 105 State St, Kirkland 
(room entrance on parking lot side)                  DIST 15 

FRI 
7:30PM 

90/O/H/AA 

REDMOND FRIDAY NIGHT AFG                           #14285 
Faith Lutheran, 9041 166th Ave NE, Redmond 
(Downstairs/go thru AA room)                           DIST 15 

SAT 
8:30AM 
60/O/H 

PEACE OF THE PROGRAM AFG                     #30671602 
Sammamish Presby, 22522 NE Inglewood Hill Rd, 
Sammamish (Bldg B-across from office)             DIST16 

SAT 
10:30AM 
90/O/H/B 

SEARCH FOR SERENITY AFG                                 #24759 
Alano Club of the Eastside, 12302 NE 8th St,  
Bellevue (in Annex at rear of Alano Club)         DIST 15 

ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Meetings held at schools are not listed here. 

Go to http://wa-al-anon.org/  to find a complete 
list of meetings. 

MON 
7:00PM 
60/H/AA 

WEST SEATTLE ALATEEN                               #30708853 
Tibbetts United Methodist, 3940 41st Ave SW, Seattle 
(Ages 13-18)                                                            DIST 19 

TUES 
7:30PM 
90/AL 

EDMONDS ALATEEN SERENITY FOR YOUTH 
Edmonds United Methodist, 828 Caspers St, #113, 
Edmonds   (Ages 12-19)       #30639096             DIST 22 

WED 
8:00PM 

75/AL/AA 

COURAGE TO BE ME ALATEEN                     #30600318 
Queen Anne Lutheran, 2400 8th Ave W, Seattle 
(Ages 12-20)                                                           DIST 20 

THUR 
7:30PM 

90/H/AL/AA 

LAKE HILLS ALATEEN                                             #14119 
St. Andrew’s Lutheran, 2650 148th Ave SE, Bellevue 
(Meets Downstairs/Ages 9-20)                            DIST 16 

SAT 
10:30AM 
60/H/AL 

RECOVERY IS FOR EVERYBODY ALATEEN    #30728705 
Queen Anne Lutheran, 2400 8th Ave W, Seattle 
(Ages 12-18)                                                           DIST 20 

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR 
NEIGHBORING DISTRICTS 

NORTH 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

www.dist23.org 
425-348-7828 

 
SOUTH 

PIERCE COUNTY 
www.al-anon-pierce-wa.org 

chair@al-anon-pierce-wa.org  
 

WEST KITSAP AND NORTH MASON COUNTY 
www.kitsap-al-anon.org 

Speak with a Member 
206-625-0000 

 
 

http://wa-al-anon.org/
http://www.dist23.org/
http://www.al-anon-pierce-wa.org/
mailto:chair@al-anon-pierce-wa.org
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